
GIS DAY
EVOLVING ASSET MANAGEMENT AT INDOT



INDOT is 100 Years old this year

Indiana Then & Now 1919 2019

Population 2.9 million 6.6 million

Median household income $2,933 $46,242 

Number of automobile registrations 227,255 5.6 million

Average price of a new car $295 $37,577 

Total miles of roads 73,347 97,553

Centerline miles of state-managed roads 4,100 11,206

Centerline miles of paved state-managed roads 800 11,206

Annual state highway investment $400,691 $1.5 billion



Tracking assets in 2003

 Drawings - moving from CAD to GIS

 Road Log - moving from Main frame to EXOR

 Road life was maintained on index cards in a file cabinet

 Spreadsheets everywhere, Access databases everywhere

 File storage growing in leaps and bounds

 Asset management in that day

 Wholesale replacement of certain assets at end of fixed period

 Worst first, where/if we had an idea

 Specific Inventories lacking, inspection culture not present.

 Difficulty finding our stuff



What we are doing in 2019

 Advanced 

Linear referencing

 Base road network

 Highways, County & Local Government, Railways

 Road way characteristics.

 Used when positional accuracy is less critical, FHWA is requiring on LRS



What does that look like?

 The ALRS managed with ArcMap & Roads and highways toolbar

 Base network editing, processing and administration

 Multi user editing

 Workflow management

 Temporal data management

 Components of the ALRS

 Metadata, locks, Edit Log, Event behavior rules

 Centerline layer, centerline sequence table, Calibration points

 Route layer, event tables

 Modifications to the base network affect the events which respond 

based on their event behavior rules.



Demo Network Edit



What does that look like?

 The ALRS events managed using the Event Editor

 Manages tables of characteristics or assets

 Traditional versioning + root version locking

 Temporal,  just like its host network

 Events managed in bulk

 Events may be loaded to the network in bulk

 Require temporal fields, valid route and measure values

 Active and snapshot data can be registered events

 External event data can be registered and has a mechanism for 

notifying external parties of change to the network/events



Demo Event Edit

https://rahq.indot.in.gov/apps/dot/indot_rce/?version=KMUNRO.MAINT_BASE


4D, 3D, 2D.
How about 1D ?

 Strip mapping



What does it look like managing 

assets off the ALRS

 ESRI Collector

 Asset inventory

 Capture requirements in a spreadsheet for collaborative sessions

 Build schema and fill with data as available. (fill using FME as necessary)

 Publish feature service, enable sync feature but disable delete feature

 Create and configure web map and web app

 Test that requirements are met, adjust web map/app as per widget needs

 Asset Inspection

 Hang multiple inspections off the inventoried asset. 

 1:M relationship and each inspection can have multiple attachments

 Some assets themselves have assets that need inspections. Grandparent: 
Parent: Child…. 1:M:M ….. Lift station>>Generator or Pump >> >> Inspections

https://ingov-my.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/personal/kmunro_indot_in_gov/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7b58C35DFB-E486-4F49-A777-07F3C458E494%7d&file=Environmental%20and%20Maintenance%20focused%20Asset%20List%20%20details%20-%20%20draft_.xlsx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://maps.indot.in.gov/arcgisrw/rest/services/DOT_Secure/QA_HNTB_ASSETS_TEST/FeatureServer
https://indot.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=3a5b73d7e2934a0e9a31fce1283ad0cf


Helping the effort

 Schema, default values for most common response to certain fields

 DB Triggers that help the workflows, moving data through the swim 

lanes. Some vendor statuses trigger other fields and vice versa

 Editor tracking

 Last edited user, last edited date

 Push created date into the inspection date



Helping the effort

 Schema, default values for most common response to certain fields



 DB Triggers that help the workflows, moving data through the swim 

lanes. Some vendor statuses trigger other fields and vice versa
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Helping the effort

 Editor tracking

 Last edited user, last edited date

 Applies email address when accessing via web service and applies network 

username when using ArcMap

 Push created date into the inspection date

 Since we are listing inspections by date, we need to ensure the date is being 

captured



The future is now

 Predictive analysis of assets, prescriptive treatment options for our 

major assets, bridge and pavement

 Bundling work for cost advantage and minimizing network disruption



Questions ??


